
Immediate Removal of USERsPosted by LostJohn - 2009/02/20 16:09_____________________________________I'm posting this so everyone knows what happened to a recent NEP'er. It really is a shame.  The user was capable of very well written post pertaining to the purpose of this site.  This was waiting for me this morning from the USER:EDIT NOTE:  I am only sharing this Private Message exchange because  A) The User has been removed and no longer a member of the site and B) It is a sample of what will not be tolerated at any point in the future.  Any other Private Messaging exchanges btwn user/user or user/admin will in the past/present/future will remain private.  Thanks your consideration."i'll send you the same msg i sent other admin. i sat in here for a couple of hours yesterday while another member roundly insulted me and frankly not one of you even tried to stop it.all three of you are fucking pathetic. thanks."  also..."ooo that's impressive.i feel so warm and toasty now. ESPECIALLY now that you've bothered to answer me.so he gets to insult me publicly, but you slap his wrist privately???? PATHETIC. AGAIN. THE MODERATING HERE IS A JOKE. YOU DIDN'T LIFT A FINGER AND YOU KNOW IT.at least admit it. i know you don't even want to help me. you probably think it's funny.all three of you ARE PATHETIC."_______________Without getting any more graphic I will not post the other comments.Needless to say, removal was immediate. I don't expect any of the NEP moderators or members to take this verbal use.  Any questions, comments or concerns about this removal please contact me DIRECTLY.Thank you,NEP============================================================================Re:Immediate Removal of USERsPosted by Ritzy - 2009/02/20 16:55_____________________________________Ah  come on tell us.....whatd' he say ????:silly:============================================================================
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